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CONSOLIDATED SCHOOLS EXPLAINED
Official Reports from Department of Education at D. C, ?el;Jueation at Frankfort, Department of Education of Jefferson County, from leading educators of many

and from our local ministers. Read carefully, consider prayerfully and vot

Statement From County
Superintendent

The hat served
its purpose, and let's presume it has done so
well under the existing conditions of former
times. Conditions have changed and
under the existing conditions of the present,
the after a thorough
analysis of the situation and results obtain-

ed reveals the fact that it does not offer and
cannot hope to offer to the childhood of
Kentucky, the advantages and opportuni-
ties possible in the Centralized School.
The Consolidated or Centralized School is
no longer an experiment.

The increased advantages for pupils of
the larger type school is far more than the
increased cost.

ORVILLE J. STIVERS,
County Superintendent.

to Same Educa-- MMon County, Kentucky.

tional As City on the With
One of the supreme problems of modern educa- - (Q) is a Consolidated School?

tion is to equalize opportunities. The country child (A)
should be given the same educational advantages (Q)
that the city child enjoys. The city child enjoys a term (A)
of nine or ten months; the country child must be con-- (Q)
tented with six. The city child has a teacher for (A)
each grade; the country child has one teacher at-- (Q)
tempting all the grades. The city child has a well- - (A)
equipped and modern school building the country (Q)
child, a one-roo- m building, oftentimes unfit for (A)
housing cattle. The city teachers are better (Q)
and better satisfied ; an underpaid and dissatisfied (A)
teacher is the only inspiration for the country
The city schools are supported 'by an intelligent and (Q)
appreciative public school sentiment; there is almost (A)
a complete lack of school sentiment in the rural com- - (Q)
munfky. The one-roo- m school has lost its appeal for (A)
the country child. It has not justified itself to (Q)
pupil or parent (A)

An easy solution of the problem presents itself (Q)
in a portion of our state consolidation. By consoli- - (A)
dation, a school, equal in all respects to the city (Q)
school, can be provided for the country It is (A)

the Dart of wisdom, it is the part of patriotism, it is ity)
'.

the nart of iustice to Drovide a consolidated school (A)
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"Three Things That Help a

tree I have in just now are :

good schools, and churches. To
have these, must be a spirit of progress and a
hearty cooperation. We nor
go back to the old muddy roads, over we used
to pull our horses. jtt
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communities tried consolidating
and are pleased the

Now, in the experience of these, it has
been and property increase in value.

a community spirit, one ideal,
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last
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Blessing Country People
Abilene, June

tl say, speaking generally, the
Texas almost,

not quite, unanimously as a blessing
to countiy people. They tell me the school

are are have better,
or teachers, do in

they a for each two or grades
for all grades. Taken as a whole,

it may be regarded as a step.
I am truly, W. W. FREEMAN.

Means

Pr Rush, Fern Creek, Ky.

Sir am to know an effort to
the schools of It Is one of best signs of

progress. In thia day of of everything,
theconsolidation of is of the mostleconomical and'efflcient

take gives
steDS vou your

an equal to beat citizen
at same time giving of being at home while
thev are being and holda them for community citizenship.
rcailv believe that If you in consolidating you
will see better homes, better better and of

community. hope there may be no opposition to
where is began my

In with an effort for consolidated schools yean
.nd have seen ouccess of the

Yours R; J. HUNTER, Pastor
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Opportunities Questions Consolidated School, Their Answers
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Consolidation Conservation

consoli-
date

It is a large school, formed Dy several small schools uniting together.
Who organizes a Consolidated School?

Superintendent and the of Education.
for it?

paid for the County out of the general school
Is a special tax levied on the districts uniting to build a Consolidated School?
No.

the uniting together pay any special a Consolidated
They pay a small school purposes.

How m'uch tax can levied to pay this?
all depends upon the property in the districts, and the cost of transpor-

ting the children.
What is the greatest can be levied for transporting

more twenty-fiv-e cents on each hundred dollars
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(A) will be hauled in warm auto busses.
How busses will be used?

(A) There will be enough up all the children, and them school
from to one hour.
(Q) Will the on schedule time?
(A) will be at fixed the same time each day.
(Q) the get cold waiting for the busses to come?
(A) Over twelve hundred in Kansas were asked this question by the United
States of Ninetv-fiv- e out of everv hundred answered. "No."

the children' attend school better?
The states the will run from eighty-fiv- e nine

ty-sev- en percent of the district room school
What is the in one room

It runs from fifty to sixty per cent in Not more than half the child- -

ren attend school.
(Q) How long will the school term ran?
(A) Nine months or

What grade of teachers will be employed?
(A) Only those best with a school or

teachers as in state.
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OF
ONE ROOM RURAL

teacher to 8 grades.
Average number recitation daily tn schools 80

alternations and combinations necessary.
1 1 or

in moving classes).
to supervise seat study.

30 percent of without
all grades subjects regardless of

County visits or a

other a distance.
library books. Small amount of equipment.

arrangements, injurious to gjj

ventilation, drafts. Injurious to health.
Touchers also janitor, in some s, his tak-

ing her preparation instruction.
Unsightly, unsanitary toilets. Indisposition to

especially in winter, a cause of much ill health,.

(Exceptions on some campus'.)
attendance.

One or in lack of stimulation, rivalry and

interest.
Pupils wade and to school.
Pupils arrive at school and

clothes on
If taken some distance home, no skilled at,

ion
In cases pupils attending school board! ,

Moral difficulties while children are walking
school.

mndred people.

gatherings, for farmers'
parent-teach- er

lighted

consideration, conveniences?

forward

exactly
cniidren

Government
children districts?

districts?

qualified, university education.

COMPARISON

teacher to not more than two grades.
Avev.'.ge number 11.
Length recitation periods, fit) minutes.

to pupils at
Mainly trained and experienced teachers.

for especially
Special specil

Trained experienced supervision daily.
library reference Considerable

equipment of quality.
Properly building, saving the eye
Good ventilation system, protceting health.
Capable janitor employed building

Sanitary, toilets.
Good attendance, even among children.
In classes of 10 to 25 emulation

interest.
Horses mud to school. Motor bussea

better.
Pupils at school comfortable.
Always
If skilled attention convenient con-

veyance to home.
High school at home. Pupils are a to

of and school.
Children under competent

they they arrive safely at night,
protecting moral we'fare of child.

We Getting Results From Our
One Room Schools?

Below is a report from County Superin-
tendent of conditions Swamp College,
Brent linger, Creek, Johnson and
Fair mount schools:

(1) The number of children census
of the five Districts, 3SS.

(2) The number of children enrolled
last year in Districts, 266.

(3) Average daily attendance for the
term in these Districts, 197.

(4) The number enrolled 7th
Grade, these Districts,

(5) Number enrolled in the 8th Grade,
in Districts 22.

(6) Number enrolled in High School
last year, in Districts,

(7) Number who took 'examinations,
May 14th and 1920 in Districts 7.

Three these schools had NO pupils to
take the examination May and 15th,
1920.

Three these schools had only one pupil
in High School.

The teachers are to blame, for
cannot do successful work under the crowd-
ed conditions.

Consolidation As a Potent Factor In the
Solution of the Rural Problem

(J. Virgil Chapman, State Supervisor of
Schools)

Frankfort, Ky.
observer can travel over Kentucky today

without being convinced that one of the
gravest confronting our people is the
rural problem. A careful study of educational
social and economic conditions has convinced me
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school accepts challenge for leadership in con-

structive thought, it will a potent factor in
strengthening our Republic a critical hour and in
developing a higher type of loyal, patriotic and
efficient citizenship. Many counties in Kentucky
seem to have ralized the gravity of the situation and
to have caught the spirit progress. Even some of
the less favored counties have outstripped sections
of the state where wealth abounds and where other
institutions have excelled the. schools. It is well
known that of our neighboring states have sur-

passed us in adequate for proper
training youth of land; but a is
dawning. We are no longer thinking in terms of

the eighteenth century. We realize, as never be-

fore, that the a nation's institutions
must depend upon the character of its citizens and
that the character of the future citizenship of Ken-

tucky will be determined largely by the education
provided the boys and girls in the public schools
of today.

While some sections of the country, because of
rivers, hills, etc., are not favorable for the consolida-
tion of schools, we have every reason to believe that,
where at all feasible, the key to the solution of the
problem is in the consolidation of the small one-teach- er

schools into larger more modern institutions.
The very spirit of democracy demands equality

of educational opportunity. We beginning to
understand this and to appreciate inherent

of the poorest boys to just as good educational
Did you advantages as the most wealthy or powerful in the

;nat tne best qualified a general rule will teach one room coun- - For this reason progressive citizens and
big school a big program for educating our try schooIs? is much her to get good And can officials have been turning to consolidation,

at home cheaper than it can be done elsewhere. ort mo?eZ and better results in Consolidated School. Did you That over order to provide such advantages and that, with- -
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ornament and honor to the community, an index to
the enterprise, intelligence and patriotism of the
citizens and, above all, a perpetual inspiration to its
children.

There are a hundred arguments for consolida-
tion and, where roads and topography are favorable,
there is not a valid argument against it. An institu-
tion thas has stood the test of thirty years, has sur-
vived the attack of the reactionary, the selfish and
the penurious in forty-thre-e states, has never been
abolished for the purpose of returning to the anti-
quated system it supplanted, has gradually grown in
scope, influence and popularity wherever tried,
needs very little defense. It speaks for itself.

A fair and impartial investigation fill convince
the most skeptical of the superiority of central or
consolidated schools over those of the older and
smaller type. The concensus of opinion will be
found almost unanimously to endorse this progres-
sive system of education, and especially so in all
agricultural communities. Our observation is that
its bitterest opponents soon become its most enthus-
iastic advocates. This has been demonstrated in
Mason, Fayette, Garrard, Grant, Warren and all
other countries that have trietj It. On this pai?e will
be found a number of strong statements in its""favor.


